Introduction
============

The resolution of the Insect Tree of Life has recently improved using phylogenomic data. Here, new data sets resolved the origin of hexapods (Pancrustacea = "Crustacea" + Hexapoda) ([@evs104-B38]; [@evs104-B27]; [@evs104-B39]; [@evs104-B50]), the sistergroup relationship of Hymenoptera to remaining Holometabola ([@evs104-B40]; [@evs104-B58]; [@evs104-B44]; [@evs104-B27]) and the intra-ordinal relationships within some holometabolan orders; for example, in Hymenoptera ([@evs104-B42]), or in Coleoptera ([@evs104-B15]). Despite this increase in resolution, several ambiguities within the Insect Tree exist. Recent discussions center around 1) the phylogenetic relationships of the three wingless entognathous orders (Collembola, Protura, and Diplura), 2) the basal pterygote divergence ("Palaeoptera Problem"), 3) the polyneopteran relationships (unresolved polytomy), and 4) the monophyly of Paraneoptera and their position within Neoptera (for review see also [@evs104-B48]; [@evs104-B56]).

One major problem in resolving insect relationships using phylogenomic data is the lack and/or overlap of genomic and/or transcriptomic data. There are more than one million described insect species ([@evs104-B10]) but only 172 insect genomes have been sequenced or are in progress (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome>; last accessed April 2012). In addition, 151 of these projects are conducted on the single most derived lineage of Neoptera: Holometabola. For Polyneoptera, comprising 11 orders and representing presumably the earliest splits of the neopteran lineage, no genome project is available.

The polyneopteran lineage still appears in an unresolved polytomy within the Insect Tree and even its monophyly is disputed. Herein, especially the phylogenetic position of Plecoptera ([@evs104-B59]) and Zoraptera ([@evs104-B57]) is far from settled ([table 1](#evs104-T1){ref-type="table"}). Both of them belong to the most phylogenetically ambiguous insect orders and even their placement within the polyneopteran lineage is still under discussion. Table 1Existing Phylogenetic Hypotheses within the Polyneopteran LineagesRelationshipCladeCriterionReferencesBlattodea + Isoptera + MantodeaDictyopteraMorphology[@evs104-B72], [@evs104-B60]Molecular[@evs104-B69], [@evs104-B65], [@evs104-B49], [@evs104-B62]Grylloblattodae + MantophasmatodeaXenonomiaMorphology[@evs104-B75], [@evs104-B67], [@evs104-B64], [@evs104-B61]Molecular[@evs104-B69], [@evs104-B65], [@evs104-B16]Orthoptera + PhasmatodeaOrthopteridaMorphology[@evs104-B2], [@evs104-B60]Molecular[@evs104-B51], [@evs104-B30]Phasmatodea + EmbiopteraEukinolabiaMorphology[@evs104-B73], [@evs104-B64], [@evs104-B61]Molecular[@evs104-B71], [@evs104-B69], [@evs104-B65], [@evs104-B16]Zoraptera + ParaneopteraParametabolaMorphology[@evs104-B4]Plecoptera + remaining Neoptera(Paraphyly Polyneoptera)Morphology[@evs104-B2]Dermaptera + ZorapteraHaplocerataMorphology[@evs104-B74]Molecular[@evs104-B74], [@evs104-B69], [@evs104-B66]Dermaptera + Plecoptera---Molecular[@evs104-B65], [@evs104-B30], [@evs104-B49], [@evs104-B16], [@evs104-B43]Zoraptera + Dictyoptera---Morphology[@evs104-B76], [@evs104-B51]Molecular[@evs104-B51], [@evs104-B68], [@evs104-B16]Zoraptera + EmbiopteraMystropteraMorphology[@evs104-B70], [@evs104-B67], [@evs104-B63], [@evs104-B57], [@evs104-B60]

To further clarify this most controversial problem among the higher systematics of insects, in this study we provide the first transcriptomic data (derived from 454 expressed sequence tag \[EST\] data) for three representatives of hitherto unsampled polyneopteran orders: Zoraptera (*Zorotypus gurneyi*?)*,* Plecoptera (*Nemurella pitetii*), and Dermaptera (*Forficula auricularia*).

In addition to addressing these phylogenetic questions with new genomic information, we further address several mechanistic problems relevant to phylogenetic reconstruction. These problems include missing data, phylogenetic resolution, and taxon and gene sampling, all of which contribute to the underlying data quality and consequently the resolution of a certain phylogenetic question ([@evs104-B34], [@evs104-B37]; [@evs104-B1]). For example, following a previous study ([@evs104-B44]) that has shown how biological function of the genes might have an impact on data quality, we extended this approach in the current study using dense taxon sampling across the diverse insect lineages. The difficulty inherent in insect systematics and the existence of competing phylogenetic hypotheses offers a great opportunity to explore the source of incongruence in phylogenomic studies more generally. Here, we test several phylogenetic hypotheses within the Insect Tree and explore how support for these hypotheses might be influenced by missing data, matrix selection, gene and taxa number/choice, and the biological function of the genes. Different approaches to reduce missing data and to select an optimal data set to infer the species evolution were compared. We further characterized the strength of support for the concatenated phylogenetic hypotheses using a newly developed approach, RADICAL ([@evs104-B31]), which allows us to identify the problematic nodes within the Insect Tree and quantify their relative weakness. In sum, this study 1) provides new insights into the evolution of three ambiguous insect orders, 2) highlights the problems in insect systematics despite the use of numerous characters even in the context of this phylogenomic data set, and 3) demonstrates which factors might influence the phylogenetic inference.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sequencing and Assembly
-----------------------

454-pyrosequencing (ROCHE) was used to generate EST sequences from three polyneopteran species (*Forficula auricularia*, *Nemurella pictetii,* and *Zorotypus gurneyi*?). Fresh tissue was preserved in RNAlater and stored at −80°C. For *Forficula auricularia* (Dermaptera) and *Nemurella pictetii* (Plecoptera) total RNA extraction (Absolutely RNA kit, Stratagene), cDNA synthesis (Mint kit, Evrogen), and 454 pyrosequencing on a Titanium FLX sequencer were conducted at the Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin, Germany. Sequence processing and assembly for the two species were conducted as described in [@evs104-B50] at the Center of Integrative Bioinformatics Vienna, Vienna, Austria.

Total RNA of 10 larval specimens (pooled) of *Zorotypus gurneyi*? (Zoraptera) was extracted (mRNA-Only Eucaryotic mRNA Isolation Kit, Epicentre, Madison, WI) and its corresponding cDNA synthesized (Mint-Universal cDNA Synthesis Kit user manual \[Evrogen, Moscow, Russia\]) at LGC Genomics GmbH, Berlin, Germany.

Normalization was carried out using the Trimmer Kit (Evrogen, Moscow, Russia). Library generation for the 454 FLX sequencing was carried out according to the manufacturer's standard protocols (Roche/454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT). The resulting fragment library was sequenced on 5 individual 1/8 picotiterplates on the GS FLX using the Roche/454 Titanium chemistry. Prior to assembly, the zorapteran sequence reads were screened for the Sfi-linker that was used for concatenation, the linker sequences were clipped out of the reads and the clipped reads assembled to individual transcripts using the Roche/454 Newbler software at default settings (454 Life Sciences Corporation, Software Release: 2.5.3 \[20101207_1124\]).

For all three new EST-projects, the function of genes was analyzed by KOG (Clusters of eukaryotic orthologous groups) ([@evs104-B47]) using OrthoSelect ([@evs104-B41]).

Ortholog Prediction and Data Set Generation
-------------------------------------------

The Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly projects have been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accessions GAAV00000000 (*Nemurella pictetii*, BioProject PRJNA172454), GAAX00000000 (*Forficula auricularia*, BioProject PRJNA172453), and GABA00000000 (*Zorotypus gurneyi*?, BioProject PRJNA172455).

Additional assembled EST contigs were downloaded from <http://www.deep-phylogeny.org>, last accessed February 25, 2011 ([supplementary table S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online). We have only chosen taxa for which at least 1,000 EST contigs were available. The data set comprised a total of 78 species consisting of 4 crustacean species (outgroup), 6 primarily wingless hexapods and 68 pterygote species (2 palaeopteran, 9 polyneopteran, 14 paraneopteran, and 43 holometabolan species). For each taxon, identification of orthologous genes was carried out using the HaMStR approach ([@evs104-B9]) (hamstrsearch_local-hmmer3.v7.pl; <http://www.deep-phylogeny.org/hamstr/>) with the insecta_hmmer3-2 core reference taxa set. For the re-blast of the candidate EST contigs, we used *Apis mellifera*, *Capitella sp.*, *Daphnia pulex*, *Ixodes scapularis,* and *Bombyx mori* (options -representative -strict). Overall our core ortholog set encompassed 1,579 clusters of orthologous genes, which were used to assign EST contigs to individual genes. A set of PERL scripts was applied to generate a fasta file for each of the orthologous genes and to automatically align group of orthologous amino acid sequences separately with MAFFT L-INS-I ([@evs104-B17]). Randomly similar aligned positions were identified with ALISCORE ([@evs104-B29]) using the default sliding window size, the maximal number of pairwise comparisons and a special scoring for gappy amino acid data (options -e -r). Randomly aligned positions were subsequently removed with ALICUT v2.0 (<http://www.utilities.zfmk.de>) and the final gene alignments were concatenated using FASconCAT ([@evs104-B21]).

The original matrix consists of 78 taxa, 1,579 genes, 744402 amino acid positions but shows only a density of 34.2%. Therefore, different approaches to reduce the amount of missing data were applied: 1) The first matrix was created using MARE (v0.1.2-rc) ([@evs104-B28]) (<http://mare.zfmk.de>) where genes and taxa are selected based on information content and data availability. Applying this approach the dictyopteran *Hodotermopsis sjoestedti*, *Blattella germanica* and *Periplaneta americana* were defined as taxon-constraints so they were not dropped from the matrix. Following this restriction, we aimed to maintain a number of polyneopteran species to better unravel the phylogenetic position of Dermaptera, Plecoptera, and Zoraptera. In addition, the "palaeopterous" species *Ischnura elegans* and *Baetis sp.* were defined as taxon-constraints due to their primitive position within pterygotes. Therefore, we constrained matrix reduction to retain these five species as key taxa. 2) The second matrix was created using a PERL script that calculates different combinations of taxa and genes to reduce the number of missing data ([@evs104-B44]). As selection criterion, we imposed that *Baetis sp.*, *Ischnura elegans* and the three new EST projects were present in this matrix. Based on this approach, we selected two different matrices, one which maximizes the number of genes (P_matrix_g) and the other which maximizes the number of species (P_matrix_s).

Using these three matrices, we evaluated how different approaches reducing missing data influence our resulting topology and if the selected taxa and genes based on these different approaches have an influence on the inferred phylogeny.

Phylogenetic Analyses and Random Addition Concatenation Analysis
----------------------------------------------------------------

For all matrices, Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were performed with the Pthreads-parallelized version of RAxML 7.2.8 ([@evs104-B45]; [@evs104-B33]) under a rapid bootstrap analysis (-f a) applying the PROTCATWAGF model. The branching support was assessed by 1,000 bootstrap replicates.

To further assign the relative branch support, we applied RADICAL (Random Addition Concatenation Analysis) ([@evs104-B31]) to the three data matrices. RADICAL generates a library of trees along a set of random concatenation chains varying from one gene to whole-matrix concatenation. Using this approach, the dynamics of concatenation was monitored by calculating support statistics for candidate test topologies assessed against the library of trees.

We applied 10 randomized chains using a step function of five for all three matrices. This means that for each matrix 10 concatenation paths were conducted sequentially 5 genes added, in which no gene is included more than once, and ending with the total concatenation of all genes. At each concatenation step, ML trees were generated with RAxML. RADICAL attempted in total 680 tree reconstructions for the M_matrix, 580 tree reconstructions for the P_matrix_g, and 200 tree reconstructions for the P_matrix_s, respectively.

Results and Discussion
======================

ESTs and Alignments
-------------------

An overview of the three new EST projects is given in [supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online. To predict the gene function, KOG analyses were conducted. The gene function of the sequences was predicted through BLAST (blastx, E \< e−10) against the KOG database using OrthoSelect ([@evs104-B41]). For 7,431 sequences of *Forficula auricularia*, for 5,627 sequences of *Nemurella pictetii* and for 2,776 sequences of *Zorotypus gurneyi*? significant hits were detected and classified into 22 categories according to gene function ([supplementary fig. S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online).

Our three variants from the original matrix (35% density) successfully reduced the overall amount of missing data. The first matrix which applied MARE (named M_matrix) was comprised of 53 species, 335 genes, 71369 amino acid positions, and increased the density to 70%. The second matrix generated using a PERL script (named P_matrix_g) was comprised of 62 species, 285 genes, 79506 amino acid positions and increased the density to 75%. The third matrix also generated using the PERL script (named P_matrix_s) was comprised of 73 species, 102 genes, 24507 amino acid positions and increased the density to 85%. An overview of represented genes in each matrix is given in [supplementary table S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online. The overlap of genes in these three matrices is shown in [supplementary figure S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online.

Compared with previous published studies, the three current data sets have a 90 gene overlap with the data sets of [@evs104-B44] and a 78 gene overlap with the SOS alignment of [@evs104-B27] ([supplementary table S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online).

Higher Level Insect Relationships
---------------------------------

The tree topology shown in [figures 1--3](#evs104-F1 evs104-F2 evs104-F3){ref-type="fig"} was inferred from the M_matrix, P_matrix_g and P_matrix_s analyses, respectively. The tree topologies are essentially the same except for relationships within Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera. All analyses strongly support the monophyly of the major higher groups, namely Hexapoda, Ectognatha, Pterygota, Polyneoptera, and Holometabola (100--97% bootstrap support). The sistergroup relationship of Odonata to Neoptera, a clade named Metapterygota, was strongly supported in the topology obtained from the M_matrix and the P_matrix_g analyses, whereas the P_matrix_s analyses resulted only in 61% bootstrap support for this clade. The monophyly of Neoptera received strong support in the P_matrix_g and P_matrix_s (both 99%), whereas it was decreased in the M_matrix analyses (77%). Also the monophyly of Paraneoptera was only supported in the M_matrix and the P_matrix_g analyses while the in P_matrix_s analyses the support was inconclusive (33%). This could be a result of the inclusion of the louse *Pediculus humanus*. A previous study including this species could not recover the monophyly of Paraneoptera and indeed supported a sistergroup relationship of *Pediculus humanus* to Polyneoptera ([@evs104-B27]). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---RAxML topology derived from data matrix M_matrix (53 species, 335 genes, 71369 amino acid positions), PROTCATWAGF model. Support values are derived from 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values are only given for nodes that lack maximum support. Stars indicate nodes for which at least 90% of data (=300 genes) have to be concatenated to recover this specific node based on the RADICAL analyses. Also shown is a barplot indicating the number of putative orthologous genes for each of the taxa in this data set. Color code: primarily wingless hexapods, gray; "palaeopteran" insects, red; polyneopteran insects, green, paraneopteran insects, purple; and holometabolan insects, pink. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---RAxML topology derived from data matrix P_matrix_g (62 species, 285 genes, 79506 amino acid positions), PROTCATWAGF. Support values are derived from 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values are only given for nodes that lack maximum support. Stars indicate nodes for which at least 90% of data (=256 genes) have to be concatenated to recover this specific node based on the RADICAL analyses. Also shown is a barplot indicating the number of putative orthologous genes for each of the taxa in this data set. Color code: primarily wingless hexapods, gray; "palaeopteran" insects, red; polyneopteran insects, green, paraneopteran insects, purple; and holometabolan insects, pink. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---RAxML topology derived from data matrix P_matrix_s (73 species, 102 genes, 24507 amino acid positions), PROTCATWAGF model. Support values are derived from 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values are only given for nodes that lack maximum support. Stars indicate nodes for which at least 90% of data (=92 genes) have to be concatenated to recover this specific node based on the RADICAL analyses. Also shown is a barplot indicating the number of putative orthologous genes for each of the taxa in this data set. Color code: primarily wingless hexapods, gray; "palaeopteran" insects, red; polyneopteran insects, green, paraneopteran insects, purple; and holometabolan insects, pink.

The Eumetabola hypothesis (Paraneoptera + Holometabola) remains inconclusive in all analyses (39--54% bootstrap support). In fact, this group shares several synapomorphies ([@evs104-B3]) but most topologies derived from molecular sequence data alone do not recover this clade at all ([@evs104-B52]; [@evs104-B51]; [@evs104-B30]; [@evs104-B49]; [@evs104-B27]) or only with low support ([@evs104-B18]; [@evs104-B16]; [@evs104-B43]).

In addition, we evaluated the concatenation patterns of the data sets with RADICAL ([@evs104-B31]). The outcome of a RADICAL analysis is a characterization of the strength of support for the concatenated phylogenetic hypothesis over the course of a concatenation chain. The approach allows for the identification of problematic nodes in a phylogenetic hypothesis through the concatenation process, even when the support for a particular node appears to be robust given high bootstrap or Bayes posterior support. The RADICAL curves for the data sets in this analysis highlight that topologies for any combination of genes quickly approach the concatenated tree topologies ([figs. 1--3](#evs104-F1 evs104-F2 evs104-F3){ref-type="fig"}) during concatenation ([supplementary fig. S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online). However, the RADICAL curves for the three data sets also indicate that the fixation point (Consensus Fork Index \[CFI\] = *N*, where *N* is equal to the number of nodes in the concatenated tree or when all nodes are identical to the concatenated tree) is only reached after concatenation of nearly all genes due to incongruence of partitions along the concatenation path. For example, based on the M_matrix data set, RADICAL identified five nodes (indicated by a star in [fig. 1](#evs104-F1){ref-type="fig"}) as problematic. For these nodes, 90% of all genes (=300 genes) are required to recover the total evidence topology. Also for the P_matrix_g RADICAL identified seven nodes as problematic and 13 nodes for the P_matrix_s data set. In all three data sets, RADICAL identified 1) the node supporting Eumetabola (=Paraneoptera + Holometabola), 2) the node supporting the sistergroup relationship of Plecoptera and Dermaptera, and 3) the node supporting the sistergroup of Plecoptera + Dermaptera to remaining Polyneoptera (except Zoraptera) as problematic ([table 2](#evs104-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Phylogenetic Hypotheses within the Insect Tree Addressed in This StudyData setML AnalysesRADICAL AnalysesKOGs (RADICAL Analyses Based on P_matrix_g)M_matrixP_matrix_gP_matrix_sM_matrixP_matrix_gP_matrix_sCellInfoMetaPoorlyNo. of species53627353627362626262No. of genes33528510233528510285807842Positions (aa)71369795092450771369795092450724133197092396411700Density (%)707585707585Clade support    Hexapoda1001001001510120101010    Ectognatha    n.a.100100    n.a.5020853075[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}40    Pterygota1001009915554545554042[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Metapterygota (=Odonata + Neoptera)100996113011095853535[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}A42[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}B    Neoptera7799993101505550[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}55751[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Polyneoptera100100971601154085[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}307542[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Orthoptera, (Blattodea, Isoptera)100    n.a.95240    n.a.70    n.a.    n.a.    n.a.    n.a.    (Dermaptera, Plecoptera)4843533252759575[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}65[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}7542[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Zoraptera, (remaining Polyneoptera)100100971601154085[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}307542[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    (Dermaptera, Plecoptera), (Orthoptera, (Blattodea, Isoptera))6745553002759540[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}65[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}78[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}42[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Eumetabola (=Paraneoptera + Holometabola)39544333027510020[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}30[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}C551[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Paraneoptera100100331155010080552035[\*](#evs104-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Holometabola10010010050353040255540    Hymenoptera, remaining Holometabla10010010050353040255540    Coleoptera, (Lepidoptera, Diptera)10010010020353035253520    (Lepidoptera, Diptera)1001001003535    n.a.35202015[^3][^4]

The Polyneopteran Relationships and the Phylogenetic Position of Zoraptera
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The interrelationships of the 11 polyneopteran orders are far from resolved and even the monophyly of this neopteran infraclass is disputed. Within Polyneoptera only two clades, Dictyoptera (Blattodea, Isoptera, and Mantodea) and Xenonomia (Grylloblattodea + Mantophasmatodea) have become better resolved ([table 1](#evs104-T1){ref-type="table"}). Other proposed groups within Polyneoptera are not widely accepted due to the lack of convincing morphological synapomorphies and contradictory or only poorly resolved relationships based on molecular data sets, for example, Orthopterida (=Orthoptera + Phasmatodea) and Eukinolabia (=Phasmatodea + Embioptera) (but see [@evs104-B23]).

The phylogenetic position of the three remaining polyneopteran orders (Dermaptera, Plecoptera, and Zoraptera) is even more unclear. Here, the placement of Plecoptera and Zoraptera within Polyneoptera has even been questioned; Zoraptera + Paraneoptera ([@evs104-B4]) and Plecoptera + remaining Neoptera ([@evs104-B2]). In addition, these three orders have been mostly neglected in molecular studies. Consequently, this study provides one of the most comprehensive molecular data sets for these enigmatic orders and advances us toward the resolution of the Polyneoptera.

Dermaptera is a key order for resolving the phylogenetic position of Plecoptera and Zoraptera, due to their inferred sistergroup relationships to both. Here, two hypotheses are debated: Haplocerata (=Dermaptera + Zoraptera) or Dermaptera + Plecoptera ([table 1](#evs104-T1){ref-type="table"}). Zoraptera is indeed the most enigmatic insect lineage with respect to its evolutionary history, with more than 10 discussed positions within Polyneoptera as well as Paraneoptera ([@evs104-B57]). The term "Zoraptera-problem" ([@evs104-B4]) is as well deserved as the "Strepsiptera-problem" ([@evs104-B19]). Indeed, molecular sequence data for Zoraptera are still rare (19 sequences, 13 of them rRNA genes <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore?term=zoraptera>; last accessed April 2012). In contrast, the sequence information available for Strepsiptera including several nuclear coding genes, EST projects, a complete mitochondrial genome as well as a recently published genome-project has greatly improved the phylogenetic position of this previously phylogenetically ambiguous insect order ([@evs104-B26]; [@evs104-B53]; [@evs104-B24]; [@evs104-B25]; [@evs104-B46]; [@evs104-B32]). However, based on the molecular data and/or morphological characters available for Zoraptera 4 of the 10 discussed phylogenetic positions of Zoraptera have gained increased support: 1) Zoraptera + Dictyoptera; 2) Zoraptera + Dermaptera (=Haplocerata); 3) Zoraptera + Paraneoptera; and 4) Zoraptera + Embioptera (=Mystroptera) ([table 1](#evs104-T1){ref-type="table"}).

Using the first transcriptomic data for the three discussed orders (Dermaptera, Plecoptera, and Zoraptera), our analyses provide conclusive support for monophyletic Polyneoptera (100--97%), contesting the hypothesis of Zoraptera + Paraneoptera and Plecoptera + remaining Neoptera. Zoraptera splits off first within Polyneoptera followed by the clade (Plecoptera + Dermaptera) + remaining Polyneoptera. In addition, no support for the hypothesis Zoraptera + Dermaptera (=Haplocerata) or Zoraptera + Dictyoptera is found. Still, we have to consider that important polyneopteran orders are missing to fully explore the phylogenetic position of these three orders (but see [@evs104-B23]). Especially, the exact position of Plecoptera and Dermaptera within Polyneoptera remains problematic even and despite using extensive molecular data sets. Although a sistergroup relationship of Plecoptera and Dermaptera is recovered in all of our three analyses, the bootstrap values are overall weak (53--43%). In addition, the node supporting this group (Plecoptera + Dermaptera) has been identified as a problematic node in all three data sets by the RADICAL analyses.

The lack of genomic information from all polyneopteran orders might be also the reason why the exact phylogenetic position of the three orders is still inconclusive.

In sum, based on this first phylogenomic approach to infer the phylogenetic position of Zoraptera, we contest three of the four hypotheses concerning the position of Zoraptera: 1) Zoraptera + Dictyoptera, 2) Zoraptera + Dermaptera (=Haplocerata), and 3) Zoraptera + Paraneoptera.

The Impact of Matrix Selection to Infer Insect Evolution
--------------------------------------------------------

Controversies about the effects of missing data on phylogenomic studies still exist ([@evs104-B54]; [@evs104-B35], [@evs104-B34]; [@evs104-B6]; [@evs104-B13]; [@evs104-B22]). Although it has been suggested that the low number of informative or overlapping characters cause the inaccurate placement of incomplete taxa, there is also evidence that missing data might enhance tree reconstruction artifacts ([@evs104-B55]; [@evs104-B22]). Consequently, several studies consider including/excluding taxa and characters to avoid a high percentage of missing data ([@evs104-B36]; [@evs104-B8]; [@evs104-B44]; [@evs104-B27]; [@evs104-B50]) but automated methods to create a matrix for the phylogenetic analyses based on explicit criteria are still rare.

To further address this issue, we compared different approaches to reduce overall missing data, first applying an automated method, MARE ([@evs104-B28]) (M_matrix), which aims to increase the number of taxa with potentially informative genes by excluding genes that have lower tree-likeness scores, and second applying a PERL script that selects taxa/genes based on presence/absence (P_matrix_g and P_matrix_s). All three matrices have 96 genes in common ([supplementary fig. S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online) and none of the matrices exhibited superior performance over the others. Recently, [@evs104-B50] proposed that MARE might introduce potential artifacts especially among deep nodes due to removal of genes with older and distorted phylogenetic signal. This assumption could not be confirmed by our results. Indeed, the inferred interrelationships of the insect orders in all three topologies were essentially the same with comparable bootstrap supports. However, the phylogenetic signal of each gene in the matrices and especially the interactions of these signals (the ratio of phylogenetic-to-nonphylogenetic signal) are unknown. Based on this and a previous study, we propose that reducing missing data have a positive effect on the inferred relationships within the Insect Tree (see supplementary figure 6 in [@evs104-B27]), but there is no difference in selecting taxa/genes based on information content or simple presence/absence, for the insect data set used in this study.

Another major point in phylogenomic and phylogenetic studies in general is taxon sampling, as it is one potential source of long-branch attraction (LBA) artifacts ([@evs104-B14]; [@evs104-B5]). We have addressed this issue in the P_matrix_s analyses. In this data set, the taxon sampling was increased (73 species of initial 78 species included) and mainly underrepresented genes were excluded. The inferred insect relationships based on this approach are in agreement with the M_matrix and P_matrix_g analyses. This indicates that our results are robust with respect to the number of selected species and genes based on our original matrix.

The Influence of Gene and/or Taxon Sampling on the Insect Tree: A Never Ending "Palaeoptera Problem"
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The transition from nonwinged to winged insects still represents one of the major obstacles for insect systematics---the so-called "Palaeoptera Problem" (see [@evs104-B44]; [@evs104-B48]; [@evs104-B56]). Based on our analyses, strong support for the clade Metapterygota (Odonata + Neoptera) is provided (bootstrap support: 100--99%) ([table 2](#evs104-T2){ref-type="table"}). Only in the P_matrix_s analyses does the clade receive weak support (61%). However, if we compare the inferred insect relationships with [@evs104-B27] and [@evs104-B50], both of which use wide taxon sampling across arthropod lineages, there is strong conflict in the support for relationships among the "palaeopterous" orders. In the study of [@evs104-B27], the ML analyses are inconclusive, but "Palaeoptera" (Odonata + Ephemeroptera) is strongly supported in Bayesian analyses. [@evs104-B50] provide strong support for "Palaeoptera" in the reduced ML analyses (100--91%), whereas the unreduced ML analyses are inconclusive. In contrast, [@evs104-B44] using a smaller taxon sampling across insects support the clade Chiastomyaria (Ephemeroptera + Neoptera). Hence, all three possible sistergroup relationships of Ephemeroptera, Odonata, and Neoptera are supported by using the same EST/transcriptome data and the same ortholog prediction approach but different matrix composition, making the "Palaeoptera Problem" more enigmatic than before.

To further evaluate whether the support for the clade Metapterygota in this study is only a result of taxon sampling or if the phylogenetic signals of the genes represented in the different matrices have an influence, we searched for genes in our original orthologs data set that are also represented in the SOS data set of [@evs104-B27]. Of the 129 genes represented in the SOS data set of [@evs104-B27], 85 genes were identified in our original orthologs data set. Based on these 85 genes and a taxon sampling identical to the P_matrix_g analyses, ML analyses were performed (-f a; 1,000 bootstrap replicates). Again the clade Metapterygota (Odonata + Neoptera) received support, although all relatively weak (64%) ([supplementary fig. S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) online).

Removing distantly related taxa from the outgroup sampling (e.g., several crustacean taxa, myriapods, and chelicerates) and increasing the in-group sampling have a major impact on the basal insect relationships---the relative placement of the "palaeopterous" orders Ephemeroptera and Odonata. These circumstances lead us to propose that not only exploring systematic bias and impact of missing data but also the effect of *a priori* defined taxon sampling for the inferred relationships is an important issue for future work on phylogenetically ambiguous regions of the Insect Tree. The right way to increase the accuracy of a phylogenomic tree remains an open question, as there is a trade-off between sampling size and computation time.

The Influence of Gene Function to Infer the Evolutionary History of Insects
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Another key question in phylogenomic studies is the selection of a core set of genes for analysis. What genes should be used to recover the "true" species tree? Naturally, the selected genes should have orthologs across as many of the taxa sampled as possible, but the challenge is to evaluate which genes harbor the phylogenetic signal to resolve a phylogenetic question. Ideally independent molecular loci should reflect the same evolutionary history to make the results robust, but different genomic regions can have different evolutionary histories along the branches of a species tree ([@evs104-B7]).

To address the assumption that the phylogenetic signal of a gene depends on functional constraints and evolutionary history ([@evs104-B37]), we performed additional analyses. The P_matrix_g data set was used to evaluate the source of incongruence for partitions and gene categories based on their function to infer insect relationships. Therefore, the biological function of the represented genes was assigned through Blast against the eukaryotic orthologous groups (KOGs) database. The genes were concatenated according to their major functional classification: 1) cellular processes and signaling (cell = 85 genes), 2) information storage and processing (info = 80 genes), 3) metabolism (meta = 78 genes), and 4) poorly recognized (poorly = 42 genes).

To evaluate whether these four categories exhibit strong agreement with the total evidence topology based on the P_matrix_g analyses ([fig. 2](#evs104-F2){ref-type="fig"}), we applied RADICAL. These analyses highlight that for most deep nodes 1) nearly all genes of each major KOG are required to recover the total evidence topology and 2) the KOG categories have a substantial proportion of genes that disagree with the total evidence topology ([fig. 4](#evs104-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [table 2](#evs104-T2){ref-type="table"}). For example, the node supporting Metapterygota (Odonata + Neoptera) is stabilized when all cell genes are concatenated (85) and also when 35 info genes are concatenated. However, this node disappear in any concatenation set larger than 35 for meta genes and in the concatenation set larger than 42 for poorly genes. Also for the node supporting the Eumetabola hypothesis (Paraneoptera + Holometabola), the functional subgroups harbors conflicting signal. This node is recovered after concatenation of 55 meta genes but disappear in any concatenation set larger than 20 for cell genes, 30 for info genes and 1 for poorly genes. In contrast, the nodes supporting Holometabola, the first-branching of Hymenoptera within Holometabola or the inter- and intra-relationships for holometabolous orders are nearly all well recovered by all functional subgroups ([fig. 4](#evs104-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [table 2](#evs104-T2){ref-type="table"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.---RADICAL analysis of functional subgroups. AUC values (left column) and fixation points are provided across all total evidence nodes for the functional groups 1) cellular processes and signaling (cell = 85 genes); 2) information storage and processing (info = 80 genes); 3) metabolism (meta = 78 genes); and 4) poorly recognized (poorly = 42 genes). AUC values indicate the proportion of total concatenation space occupied by that node and the fixation point indicates the number of genes required before the node appears in all concatenation sets of that size. The star indicates the number of genes for which a node no longer occurs in any randomized concatenation set of that size or larger.

These results demonstrate that for some short ancient internodes, for example, the basal pterygote divergence or the neopteran lineage divergence, some functional subgroups disagree with the total evidence topology and might harbor phylogenetic signal for alternative phylogenetic relationships. To further evaluate this assumption, we selected two controversially discussed relationships of insect lineages and assessed nodal support within the total evidence tree and their alternatives: 1) basal pterygote divergence: "Palaeoptera," Metapterygota, or Chiastomyaria and 2) Eumetabola (=Paraneoptera + Holometabola) vs. Polyneoptera + Holometabola ([fig. 5](#evs104-F5){ref-type="fig"} for hypotheses). RADICAL was used to assign the support for these five nodes for the P_matrix_g data set as well as for the four functional subgroups based on this data set ([fig. 5](#evs104-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [table 2](#evs104-T2){ref-type="table"}). For the basal pterygote divergence, the Metapterygota hypothesis is recovered by concatenation of approximately 110 genes. The support for this hypothesis stems from the cell genes and mainly the info genes, whereas the meta genes and the poorly genes support the alternative "Palaeoptera" hypothesis. The Eumetabola hypothesis is generally only recovered after concatenation of nearly the complete data set (280 genes). Indeed, the analysis based on the functional subgroups show that only the meta genes recover this hypothesis, whereas the info genes support the alternative (Polyneoptera + Holometabola). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 5.---RADICAL analysis of nodal support. Shown are the RADICAL curves for each of the five phylogenetic hypotheses (at the top) for the complete P_matrix_g data set and the four functional subgroups based on this data set. The *y* axis shows the CFI and the *x* axis the concatenation size (number of genes).

The analyses show that the phylogenomic matrices have more complex phylogenetic signal and that the functional subgroups recover different scenarios of ancient rapid insect evolution, for example, the basal pterygote or the neopteran lineage divergence. Horizontal transfer, gene duplication or incomplete lineage sorting can lead to this incongruence in the evolutionary history of the functional subgroups ([@evs104-B20]). Another explanation would be that the different evolutionary signals are a result of the different evolutionary processes that act upon the functional subgroups and that the functional role of these genes in the cell is important for the phylogenetic signal they carry ([@evs104-B11]). These issues might become more obvious when whole genomes are available for the diverse insect lineages. Using complete taxa with high number of overlapping characters could then provide the opportunity to find genes and/or functional subgroups that harbors the same evolutionary history along the branches as the species under investigation. In addition, eventually comparative research on regulatory genes may become also helpful for deep phylogenetic studies and might bridge some gaps between description and causal explanations ([@evs104-B12]).

Conclusion
==========

In this study, we provide the first transcriptomic data for three enigmatic polyneopteran orders Dermaptera, Plecoptera, and Zoraptera. Based on comprehensive phylogenomic analyses, we provide conclusive support for monophyletic Polyneoptera. Although the interaction of gene choice and taxon-sampling still remains unknown, we could not identify any influence of different approaches to reduce the missing data in inferring insect relationships.

In contrast, our additional analyses highlight that especially for the ancient rapid radiation of the insects, for example, basal pterygote divergence or split of neopteran infraclasses, the taxon-sampling and gene function have a huge impact on the inferred relationships. Consequently, further extended analyses (in terms of data quantity as well as quality) are necessary to finally confirm the inferred phylogenetic relationships of the most critical groups presented in this study (e.g., Metapterygota and Eumetabola). Currently, it seems that the available molecular data for insects is insufficient to recover some ancient splits within insect evolution and that large phylogenomic matrices harbor a high percent of conflicting phylogenetic signal for these short internodes. As long as we do not have independent alternative characters, for example, genetic characters such as gene order, genome rearrangements, intron and transposon positions, which might provide a greater understanding of insect evolution, we can only suggest which taxa/genes and/or which functional subgroups might reflect the "true evolutionary history" of insects. In sum, inferring insect relationships offers a great opportunity to explore the extent and source of biases and how the resolution of ancient rapid radiations might be influenced by the choice of taxa and genes.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary figures S1--S4](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs104/-/DC1) and tables S1--S3 are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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[^1]: **Associate editor:** Gunter Wagner

[^2]: **Data deposition:** Three new EST projects are included in the study. They were submitted to the Transcriptome Sequence Assembly (TSA) archive. The TSA projects have been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accessions GAAV00000000 (*Nemurella pictetii*, BioProject PRJNA172454), GAAX00000000 (*Forficula auricularia*, BioProject PRJNA172453), and GABA00000000 (*Zorotypus gurneyi?*, BioProject PRJNA172455). The versions described in this study are the first versions, GAAV01000000, GAAX01000000, and GABA01000000, respectively.

[^3]: N[ote.]{.smallcaps}---For selected clades (1st column), the bootstrap support values based on the RAxML analyses (2nd column) and the number of genes required for fixation based on the RADICAL analyses (3rd column) for all three matrices are given. In the 4th column, the number of the major KOG genes required for fixation based on the P_matrix_g data set and the RADICAL analyses are given.

[^4]: \* indicates the number of genes for which a node no longer occurs in any randomized concatenation set of that size or larger. For two nodes (Metapterygota and Eumetabola), alternative hypotheses were tested using the P_matrix_g data set and RADICAL based on the major KOG categories (4th column). A: concatenation of 75 meta genes support the Palaeoptera hypothesis; B: concatenation of 15 poorly genes support the Palaeoptera hypothesis. C: concatenation of 75 info genes support a sistergroup relationship of Polyneoptera and Holometabola.
